Niche diversity in crustacean cryptic species: complementarity in spatial distribution and predation risk.
Recent genetic studies indicate that species with very close phenotypic similarity ("cryptic species") are a common feature of nature, and that such cryptic species often coexist in communities. Because traditional views of species coexistence demand that species differ in phenotype to coexist stably, the existence of sympatric cryptic species appears to challenge traditional perspectives of coexistence. We evaluated niche diversity in three recently discovered species of Hyalella amphipods that occur sympatrically in lakes and share close phenotypic similarity. We found that, in some cases, these species exhibited strong complementary spatial distributions within the littoral zone of lakes, both across a distance-from-shore gradient, and a vertical depth gradient. Additionally, we compared fish stomach contents with habitat samples and found that species differed in their vulnerability to predation from sunfish (Lepomis spp.). Complementarity among species across axes of spatial distribution and predation risk, two important niche components, suggests that species with close phenotypic similarity may differ appreciably along ecologically relevant axes. Our results, considered in the light of previous studies, suggest a community structured by predator-mediated coexistence or sequential dominance across environmental gradients in the littoral zone.